15h March 2019
St John’s Take Home The Trophy After Penalty Shoot-out Success
Year 4 pupils were crowned Skittleball Champions for a fourth time in seven years
at Hammersmith Town Hall. This year’s team conceded only one knocked-over
skittle in their five games before the final against Good Shepherd and when that
game ended 0-0 they held their composure and technique to win the trophy on
penalties. The squad included 3 new pupils from those that played in our A and B
teams in Year 3. They soon found their feet by scoring a late equaliser in their
opening game against a strong St Stephen’s Team. From there they improved their
understanding of game situations and began to pass the ball with speed and
accuracy to remain unbeaten during the group stages and qualify for the semis as
the best runners-up of 3 groups.
Each player contributed to the
team’s success and showed
their willingness to improve
by placing development over
results. By embracing the
learning opportunities of
competitive inter-school sport
the team were able to
ultimately be successful on the
day. Congratulations Year 4!!

Diary Reminders
Monday, 18th March
PARENTS’ EVENING
Far left: Dasha leads an attack during the SemiFinal. Left: Amelia B knocks over the decisive
skittle in the final shoot-out. Top: The team
defends with determination. Above: The winning
squad with the Yr 4 Skittleball Trophy.

Monday, 25th March
PARENTS’ EVENING

Thursday 28th March
A Night At The Races
(Tickets only)

Thursday

4th

Top Table

April

Pupil Discos
Nur & Rec 2.00pm – 2.30pm
Y1 & Y2 2.45pm – 3.15pm
Y3 & Y4 3.30pm – 4.15pm
Y5 & Y6 4.30pm – 5.15pm

KS1
Kitty E 1E
Mya B 1S
Cecilia M-S 2P
Amir H 2R

KS2
Finlay C-T 3G
Mason E-B 3H
Paul R 5P
Rebecca A 5S

Bike & Scooter Shed
Please note that the bike shed is for pupil bikes
and scooters and not for buggies.
Any buggy left there will be removed.

PARENTS’ EVENINGS
March
and March 25th
Please do not miss your appointment as any
missed appointment will not be made up until
after the Easter break.
18th

A Thank You message from Mr Gorman
Thank you so much to everyone who offered support and made such generous donations towards Kidney
Research UK. I have been truly overwhelmed with people’s generosity with their words and money. I am pleased
to say that I got around the extremely windy course on Sunday and was more than happy with a time of 1 hour
48 minutes. So far, almost £1700 has been raised and it’s still not too late to donate if you want. Please visit:
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/kieran-gorman4

Year 3 Skittleball Shows Signs of Progress
Our Year 3 Skittleball Team represented the School with distinction on Wednesday and showed a great
improvement throughout the day. For many of the team it was their first taste of competitive InterSchool Sport and they rose to the challenge well. They were within one score of the opposition for each
game they lost, whilst they managed to pick up two wins as well. Each of the squad showed a better
understanding of Skittleball during the final game than they had in the first game which demonstrates
progress and a great attitude to learning in PE & Sport. Well done to all those involved.
Year 3 squad: Spencer, Carmeleta, Hannah, Levi, Theo, Juan, Alexia, Millie.
Please follow our PE & Sport Twitter Account (@StJWG_pe_sport) for a photo of the team and to catch
up on all the exciting events that are taking place in school and the borough.

We also have the seed
potatoes inside, we are
encouraging them to
grow shoots, can you find
out what the proper
word is to describe this
process? (The members
of the gardening club
know.)
Come and tell Mrs Bracken if you have the
answers. Answers in next week’s newsletter.

Gardening Club Spring
2019
Tomato seeds have been
sown, but require warmth in
order to germinate, so they
are inside. Do you know the
name for the plastic
contraption in which they
are growing?

Are You An Aspiring Writer?
Fulham is offering aspiring sports writers the opportunity to see their work published on the Club’s website and
receive not only advice from our media team, but also one-on-one tutoring from a journalist who has worked
across three national newspapers.
All you have to do is send in approximately 300 words on anything relating to Fulham or football,
to media@fulhamfc.com.
All ages are welcome to take part and 10 candidates will be selected for a tutorial hosted one evening in April in
the Press Room at Craven Cottage. Please note that participants selected who are under 18 will require
parental/guardian consent.
The event will be hosted by members of the Club’s media team and Dave Thomas, a journalist who covered
football during the 90s for The Sunday Times, and reviewed music, books and film for The Times, before joining
The Sun as their online Sports Editor. Participants will be provided with bespoke advice and tips as well as an
insight into the sports media industry.
Closing date for copy submissions is 5pm on Friday 29th March. Winners will be notified by Friday 5th April.
The tutorial will take place on Wednesday 10th April between 6.30pm and 8.30pm. Successful applicants will
receive a Fulham FC gift pack and will be notified and provided with the format for the evening which will include
a media tour of Craven Cottage.
This week saw one of the best Science
Weeks ever at St. John’s! The weather
may have put a dampener on a couple of
trips (to be re-arranged) but it couldn’t
dampen the enthusiasm from all the staff
and pupils.

Science Week

Mrs Richards’ planning meant that every
class had a ‘WOW’ week of exciting
activities.
Mrs Hassoun was eager to show me
paintings by the children. They matched
the colours of the Kingfisher and produced
one of their own. You can hardly spot the
difference!

And this is the finished painting.
Well done, 3H.

FANTASTIC FREE OFFER!
The Royal College of Music Sparks programme would like to extend an offer to children in Years 1 and 2 to join
their free music programme - Get, Set, Play! This is an inclusive family programme specifically designed for 5-7year-olds, but older (and younger) siblings can come along too.
If you are interested, please go to http://www.rcm.ac.uk or email Katy Hemingway
<katy.hemingway@rcm.ac.uk>, and do let Mrs Ostler know how it goes.

PUPIL SPRING DISCO
4th April 2019

FREE for all Pupils

Nursery & Reception 2.00pm – 2.30pm
Y1 & Y2: 2.45pm – 3.15pm
Y3 & Y4: 3.30pm – 4.15pm
Y5 & Y6: 4.30pm – 5.15pm
All pupils are invited to attend the annual Spring Disco.

•

Nursery to Year 4: Please pack your child’s party clothes for them to change into on
the day.

•

Y5 and Y6 are to be collected from school at the usual pick up time and then return
to school at 4.30pm for their disco session.
If you are available to chaperone one of the disco sessions,
please contact ptfastjohns@gmail.com

Swimmers Qualify For Every Final In Gala Heats

This week our 30:30 Challenger is Linda T,
who enjoys keeping active through swimming,
taking part in street dance and attending
gymnastics classes. Well done for being so
active Linda!

Despite the lower than usual turn out at the
Hammersmith and Fulham Gala Heats, St John’s
again demonstrated their commitment to school
sport in the borough.
Pupils from Year 5 and 6 took to Fulham Pools to
race against 11 other schools in the hope of
qualifying for the finals in April. With 14 individual
races and two relay races, the competition was fierce
to be one of the 8 fastest qualifiers for each event.
The St John’s Team showed excellent technique and
consistency in qualifying in the top 8 for all 16 races.
In the finals there will be medal hopes for the school
in 9 of the races with every finish collecting points
towards the team total. Last year the School finished
second overall, with the Boys’ presented the historic
shield (which has been on display in the office area)
for winning the Boys Team Event.
Good luck to the 9 boys and girls, during the final
races in April.

Are you able to volunteer a few hours a week
to support the school library?
We are seeking volunteers on a weekly or monthly basis to
assist in the school library in a variety of ways which included:
•
•
•
•

Maintaining the current collection
shelving returned books
Preparing new books to go out
Helping with book repairs

If you are able to help, please contact ptfastjohns@gmail.com
Thank you to all who have booked tickets
to our upcoming event:
A Night at the Races & Promise Auction,
27th March 2019.
Please ensure you have paid the
payment request sent to you via
School Gateway before the event.
The doors open at 7.00pm and the
first race will begin at 7.30pm.

We look forward to seeing you all there!

If your child attended the February
Holiday Camp, please check your
School Gateway account to ensure
you have paid any outstanding
payment requests sent on our return.

EASTER HOLIDAY CAMP
will be running for 1 week.
Mon 8th – Fri 12th April.
Bookings will open on
School Gateway next week.

Help us to help your child. Every purchase improves our provision.

www.easyfundraising.org.uk/fostjohnswg

Click the link for
the wish list:
https://www.ama
zon.co.uk/gp/regi
stry/wishlist/1A2
U0S4DQV12J

If you would like to purchase something on our behalf, please click the link
which will take you to the wish list. If you find something you would like to
purchase – just add it to your basket and follow the same procedures as if
you were ordering something for yourself. The items will then be delivered
directly to the school.
When you purchase an item, it would be lovely to include your name on
the
gift note so that we know who it is from.
A HUGE thank you for the items purchased for our playground. They really
are helping the children with their negotiation skills, with socialising, turntaking and generally ensures they are having a fun break and lunch time.
Pictures to follow shortly.

St John’s School has been selected to take part in the Waitrose Community Matters Token Scheme

Don’t forget to pick up a token when you shop in Waitrose and
drop it in the St. John’s box!

Blue Tie Awards
Honey
Blossom S

For having a fantastic knowledge of all animals and
confidently sharing facts with her friends.

Y1S

Jacob S

For trying so hard to make good choices and for trying
his best in all lessons.

Y2P

Ollie H

He has been putting in maximum effort this science
week, and has tried super hard with his science
writing!

Y1E

Y2R

Y3G

Y3H

Y4C

Olivia McD

Evie F

Monty K

Dasha H

For fantastic engagement during our science week,
including creating a beautifully presented mini-beast
shape poem.
This person always sets a wonderful example for the
rest of her peers. She is hardworking, kind, generous
and no task is too big. She has shown focus and great
research skills during Science week. Evie is an asset to
3G.
Monty has expressed great enthusiasm throughout
this science week, has been engaged and on task and
this has shown in his work. He produced an excellent
fact file about a robin to go along with our British bird
theme for this week! Well done Monty.
For her positive behaviour and enthusiastic attitude
towards her learning during our trip to the
Wetland centre.

Children must be seated and
learning at 8.55am
Attendance average is 97.5 %

ATTENDANCE – Each class has a
target of 96.3%.
Our Average this week 97.5%
Class

Lates

NN

94.6%

0

RC

97.8%

0

RO

96.0%

7

Y1E

98.6%

1

Y1S

97.3%

0

Y2P

99.6%

0

Y2R

97.8%

0

Y3G

98.5%

1

Y4R

Aniah B

For demonstrating a good understanding of decimals
and participating more in maths lessons this week!

Y3H

95.0%

5

Y5P

Grace W

For her fantastic enthusiasm and participation during
science week and for writing a wonderful habitat
poem

Y4C

99.0%

1

Y4R

98.1%

0

For her incredible poem inspired by nature. Her use of
language was very impressive.

Y5P

97.9%

4

Y5S

99.2%

4

Y6M

99.0%

1

Y6S

94.3%

0

Y5S

Olivia B-V

Y6M

Annie W-M

For her effort and hard work with our most recent
piece of writing.

Y6S

Nikki S

For great scientific knowledge and creativity to match
it this week!

